
Mission: Nicaragua

Our Destination:
Nicaragua is the largest republic in Central America, bounded on the north by Honduras, 
on the east by the Caribbean, on the south by Costa Rica, and on the west by the Pacific. 
Nicaragua is the second poorest nation in the Americas. Our teams work in the impover-
ished barrio of Nejapa, a few miles away from the capital city of Managua, near a chain 
of volcanoes which rises between the lakes and the Pacific coast. 

Our Mission:
We will work closely with several missionaries from our church who are in residence in 
Nicaragua: Nour Sirker and David & Laura Parajon. We have a long-term partnership with 
the Sirkers and Parajons (more than 25 years) and Nicaragua is our church's primary 
missions point. Our project will focus on three aspects of the overall effort in Nicaragua:

 
SPORTS CAMP/EDUCATION 
We will lead a sports camp at an open field in Nejapa, inviting both children and students 
for a few days of instruction and evangelism. Each day will feature casual sports like soc-
cer and baseball as well as simple Bible lessons for the kids and teens.

CONSTRUCTION TEAM 
We will be making steps toward painting and maintaining for our school and church in 
Nejapa. About 320 children are already enrolled in the Carolina de Sirker School. We’ll 
need construction workers of all experiences and specialties.

Team Participants:
This team is open to singles and families, all ages (13 and under should have a parent 
or guardian). The cost of the trip will be $850 per person and includes airfare, lodging, 
transportation, ministry materials, snacks and most meals. (The largest portion of that is 
airfare). Scholarships are available for those in need.

How to become involved:
If you are interested in participating on this team or need details, contact the team coor-
dinator Tim Rice (tim@FBFTL.com) or our coordinator Judy Rice (judy@FBFTL.com).

Applications are due April 14. The final payment is due May 31.

June 24 -30, 2019

How to
obtain a
passport:
Every participant must have a current passport. If 

you don’t already have one, follow these steps:

1. Go to the US State Dept. web site:
www.State.gov (Look under the “travel” tab)

2. Fill out the passport form and collect the
additional identification documents required.

Complete list available on the State Dept. Internet site

3. Please allow a minimum of four weeks.

If you do NOT already have a passport, you may want
to EXPEDITE your passport, for an additional fee.  
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To make sure we have accurate information about you,
go online to apply at www.NicaMissionsApp.com

Make a photocopy of the photo page of your passport
and send it to Judy@FBFTL.com

When you apply at www.NicaMissionsApp.com,
include a $425 deposit so we can hold your space

How to join the team

1
2
3

If you don't have a passport or deposit amount yet, e-mail Tim@FBFTL.com for instructions



Frequently asked questions
Updated March 9, 2019

What is our flight information?
Our current plan is to fly late in the evening from South Florida on MONDAY, June 24. We'll return on SUNDAY, June 30. 
We're anticipating that we'll be flying the direct flight from Fort Lauderdale to Managua on Spirit Airlines.

How much does the trip cost?
The cost is $850, which includes airfare, most meals and lodging, and team supplies. (The majority amount is airfare.)

Do I have to speak Spanish?
While language proficiency is helpful, it is not required or expected. Several translators will be available to assist us in 
communicating. It is also advisable that you acquire a simple Spanish guidebook. 

How much luggage may I bring?
Each participant is limited to one small suitcase and one personal item like a backpack that fits under the seat in front of 
you on the airplane. If you bring a bag, it’s your responsibility to carry it. Don’t allow anyone else to carry your bags for 
you! Some team members may be asked to assist with project luggage. 

Who will we work with in Nicaragua?
One of the values of our church’s global missions commitment is to work in nations where we sponsor full-time, on-the-
field missionaries. Nour and Carolyn Sirker have been our missionaries for more than 20 years. Nour is a native Nicara-
guan, trained as a physician in the U.S. Carolyn passed away May 19, 2013 after two decades of ministry in Nicaragua. 

We’re also in a growing partnership with David and Laura Parajon, who are also our missionaries in Nicaragua. They 
manage the Amos Health Samaritano medical complex which we helped build and have an extended ministry in 34 
different rural mountain villages. The Parajons are both physicians, specializing in community health strategies.

1. Complete the ONLINE application profile at www.NicaMissionsApp.com

2. Make a photocopy of the photo page of your passport and send to Judy@FBFTL.com

3. Put down a $425 deposit when you apply at www.NicaMissionsApp.com

MUST BE RECEIVED BY April 14 FOR JUNE TEAM.
(This deposit will be used toward purchase of your airline ticket; therefore it will be nonrefundable.)

4. Make inal payment (the second $425) by May 31
Questions? E-mail Judy@FBFTL.com

Application Process



Sample basic tentative day-to-day schedule
Monday: Travel to Managua, arrive in the early evening. Prep for projects and orientation.

Tuesday: Construction and teaching workday at the school in Nejapa

Wednesday: Construction and teaching workday at the school in Nejapa

Thursday: Finish work projects

Friday: Nicaraguan High School Day of adventure and market 

Saturday: Sports camp in the community field

Sunday: Return to USA

I have questions. Who do I talk to?
Tim Rice, our missions associate for Nicaragua, is coordinator of this trip. Judy Rice, who leads our Nicaraguan child 
sponsorship program, will also be involved. 

What will I be expected to do?
We are there to help in any way possible and we love to share the Good News of Jesus. We do that in several ways, 
including one-on-one conversations, building intentional friendships, and meeting humanitarian needs. 

For the sports/baseball/construction teams, we set up fields and teaching different sports and minister at all levels to a 
diverse group of children and parents. Before we begin, we'll canvas the dirt roads inviting children to participate. When 
the sports clinic begins, we'll divide the children into age and skill levels. For younger children, the training will consist 
of playground-level games. Older children (both boys and girls) will be trained in more specific skills.

The baseball and soccer clinics usually take half a day each day, so we spend the other half on construction and interact-
ing with children and teachers in our schools and in the barrios. We paint, sand, varnish, clear brush, set block and do 
masonry. We may also help with photos and health assessments at our schools and help with medical home visits.

How do I share the Good News of Jesus in the middle of all this activity?
The mission trip is extremely fast-paced. You will find opportunities to share the Gospel in the middle of everything else 
that is going on. You might speak to a group of people in the waiting area at a medical clinic or to some parents waiting 
around for the children on the baseball field. You might talk to a family in their home or a worker at a restaurant. 

What if I’m not sure about sharing the Gospel?
You don't have to be an expert. Just be ready to share the story of what Jesus has done for you. If you haven't shared 
the Gospel before, ask to be paired up with someone who has. Don't feel a lot of pressure in this. God will give you the 
words to say and you'll be anxious to tell the story of salvation.

What are some qualities that fit best with the mission of this project?
1) A heart for evangelism. You don’t have to have every verse memorized, but it's helpful if you know some basics like
EE or the Roman Road. You just need to know how to explain the Gospel in a clear, understandable manner. Even if
you're hesitant to share the Gospel or unsure about how to do it, this is the best on-the-job training you could have!

2) A strong work ethic. There will be plenty of work to do, sometimes with little time or inadequate materials. We'll



count on your ingenuity and innovation to accomplish the tasks we're given. Sometimes, what needs to be done won't 
be readily apparent and you'll have to figure out how to contribute and be helpful. The best team members are the ones 
who are always keeping an eye out for something that could be done to enhance the ministry to the local people.

3) Pleasant and agreeable. Our team needs to be accommodating and flexible, able to keep cool in a hot, dusty, fast-
paced environment. Complaining should be kept to a minimum, which can be difficult given the environment and
circumstances. This is a different country with different ways of doing things, so life will not go the way it does in South
Florida. Conditions will be hot and dusty with no air conditioning, plenty of insects and monkeys, and variety of person-
alities. We need team members who will enjoy that diversity, not complain about it.

Will we have tracts and Bibles?
We'll have a number of Spanish Bibles and Gospel pamplets. Most people we minister to are too poor to own a Bible and 
they couldn’t go to a bookstore and buy one even if they had the money. You’re encouraged to purchase a few Spanish 
Bibles on your own (www.IBS.org and www.atstracts.org are good sources) and make room for them in your packing. 

Where will we stay in Nicaragua?
We'll stay at the Samaritano guesthouse while we're in Nejapa, near the project sites in the capital city of Managua.
This is a very safe environment, with excellent security, good meals and comfortable environs. If you have concerns 
about the conditions in the rural area, talk to us.

What will we eat in Nicaragua?
Breakfast, lunch and dinner will be provided at the missionary compound or an approved restaurant. Meal times are 
important to get to know our missionaries. While the food is very good, those with special dietary needs should consider 
those needs. Snacks -- including soft drinks, bottled water, and U.S. comfort foods -- are plentiful and readily available. 

Is the water safe?
We recommend you drink only purified water, which is readily available. While local water is safe for the local residents, 
our systems don't adjust to it for the short time we're in Nicaragua. So when you drink water or brush your teeth, plan to 
use purified water.

We’ll supply water, sports drinks and soft drinks at our project sites and in our housing facility. Sometimes it’s also safe 
to eat the ice at restaurants, but it’s always good to check with local hosts at each restaurant.

Do I need a passport to travel to Nicaragua?
Every team participant must have a U.S. passport prior to departure, with six months' validity beyond our return date.
Nicaragua does not require an advance visa for U.S. citizens or EU nationals; we’ll pay $10 each at the airport in
Nicaragua for an entry visa which is not included in the overall cost. (If you are not a U.S. citizen and will be on another 
country's passport, please bring this to our attention.)

Do I need any other documentation for travel?
Students who are age 17 and under and travelling without a parent need a letter of consent for international travel. This 
notarized letter is from a parent or guardian providing specific authority for the student to travel with the church. 

What happens after I register online?
Once you register at www.NicaMissionsApp.com, you’ll receive notice of team approval in about 24 hours. After that, 
we'll send you a personalized online link and you'll be able to return to our missions portal to download training docu-
ments, keep up with fundraising, mark down deadlines and timelines and connect with other team members.



What does the price include?
- Airplane ticket (this is the vast majority of the cost)
- Lodging in a missionary guest house while in Nejapa (shared bunk-style rooms, same gender, 8-14 people per room)
- Daily transportation and transportation to and from Managua airport
- Hot breakfast
- Most lunches (lunches are small and quick, usually while we are still ministering in our projects)
- Hot dinner (at the compound or a local restaurant)
- Project supplies

Plan to bring at least $5 a day for snacks, personal expenses and a few meals in the city which will be on your own. You'll 
also want money for souvenirs (which we'll find at the open-air market) and $30 or $40 for recreation day.

How can I do fundraising toward the cost?
Although we try to keep the experience as affordable as possible, most team members will need to raise funds from 
friends and family members. We make that easier with an online donation system, allowing you to send an e-mail to 
key people in your life inviting them to participate financially with you. Once you register for this project, we’ll set you 
up with your own fundraising page which you can forward by email or post to your Facebook page. Your donors will 
receive an immediate tax deduction receipt and the donation will appear immediately in your online missions account.

Should I get any special immunizations?
While no vaccinations are required for Nicaragua, consider updates for tetanus, typhoid, Hepatitis A and B. Ask your 
own physician for his or her professional advice for your individual needs. Our teams do not typically take treatment for 
malaria, since our time in-country is so short. Your personal physician will advise you as to whether you should have it.

What is the climate like in Nicaragua?
The tropical climate is very hot and humid in the daytime and sometimes cool in the evenings. Few of the buildings have 
air conditioning, however, so those who are sensitive to heat should be especially cautious. Nicaraguans rely on open 
windows and tropical breezes to cool their homes. 

What kind of clothing should I bring?
Dress modestly, although appropriately for the mission. Nicaraguans tend to be more modest than North Americans. 
Shorts must cover the knees and pants are appropriate for both men and women. Skirts are also appropriate for women. 
Shirts should cover shoulders (that means no shoulderless shirts for men or women.) Keep in mind both the heat and 
the likelihood of light rain. Special clothing may be needed for construction, medical and craft responsibilities. Pack no 
more than one small carry-on suitcase per person. Within that one suitcase, you may also want to pack clothes 
that you can wear while you’re on the team but leave in Nicaragua to be donated. A good goal would be to come back to 
the U.S. with no extra clothes in your suitcase, because you've given them all away while you were in Nicaragua!

How can I find out more about Nicaragua?
Here are some Internet links we suggest for you:

o About Nicaragua: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nicaragua
o For some great images of Nicaragua: http://www.LonelyPlanet.com/Nicaragua
o To learn about our ministry with the Parajons and Amos Health & Hope: http://www.AmosHealth.org



What should I pack?

o Passport (If you do not have your passport, you will not be able to leave the U.S.)
o A personal photocopy of your passport

(It's a good idea to leave one with someone in the U.S. as well and to keep a picture of it on your smartphone.)
o Bible, Journal to document your trip, Notepad & Pen
o Spending money for souvenirs at open-air market
o Money for snacks, a few meals, recreation and souvenirs

(depending on your souvenir budget, $100 total should be enough for a typical trip)
o Daily clothes

Casual Clothes (jeans or shorts and T-shirts are okay)
Work clothes (for painting, outside work)
Work gloves
One casual dress for women or long pants for men for visiting the churches, hospitals and clinics
Swimsuit

o Small flashlight and batteries
o Sleepwear
o Toiletries: toothpaste, toothbrush, deodorant, etc. (soap and shampoo are provided at the guesthouse)
o Small portable battery-powered fan
o Personal medication you might need
o Camera or phone camera
o Business cards or address cards (usually not a street address, but a Facebook address) so those you meet may write you
o Postcards or photographs of our church or South Florida to give away
o Bibles, tracts and pamphlets in Spanish language (www.IBS.org or www.ATStracts.org)
o Small snacks for yourself and others (Crackers, cookies, chips, candy bars for bus rides or the flight)
o Extra medical supplies, sports and school supplies

If you have contacts with physicians, pharmacies, schools or office supplies, you may want to ask about the possibility 
of donations for Nicaragua. These may be brought to the church early so they can be packed with similar items.

At our guesthouse in Nicaragua, you'll be provided with:

o Sheets, pillow, pillowcase, towel
o Insect repellant
o Shampoo and soap
o Sunscreen
o Water bottle and plentiful water, juices and soft drinks
o Snacks

o Bunk-style housing



Sample Fundraising Letter
REMEMBER: We recommend the ONLINE FUNDRAISING TOOL described in this packet. It's easier and more efficient for 
you. If you choose to write letters or send emails, this letter is a good sample of some things you can write. Use your own 
words, your own format, your own photos and your own personality. 

Email or mail this letter (personalized if possible) to at least 100 people. Send the letter to friends, work colleagues, family 
members, friends of your parents, parents of friends, etc. Be sure to include Facebook friends and school connections. 

Dear _________,

This summer, I will have an opportunity to join a team from my church in a mission to Nejapa, Nicaragua. This project will 
focus on providing humanitarian relief and the presentation of the story of Jesus, beginning on June 24 and lasting 
through June 30.

During our time in Nicaragua, we will visit children at a barrio school, assist in medical clinics, help construct an educa-
tional center, lead a sports camp and more. 

I hope you will consider assisting me in two ways:

By praying for me as I prepare for and travel to Nicaragua. Please mark those specific dates on your calendar, 
and also pray for me for the weeks before our departure as we prepare with language
training, team skills and cultural understanding. Pray for the new relationships we'll make, both with our   
fellow team members and the children and youth whom we will be ministering to in Nicaragua. 

By considering a financial gift to help with the costs of this project. The cost for each participant is about
$1,200. Although my church is covering part of the costs, I still need to personally raise $850. Any   
amount you could give would be greatly appreciated. I hope to have the amount I need raised by May 15.
If you are able to give, please give online at www.firstbaptistftl.com/missions-trips and put my name and 
"Nica Trip"in the comments section. 

If you'd rather write a check, please write your check to First Baptist Church of Fort Lauderdale, with "Nicaragua" 
on the memo line. Write my name on an attached note, but not on the check itself (this will ensure your  
tax-deductible donation). You may mail the check to me, or directly to the Missions Department, First Baptist  
Church of Fort Lauderdale, 301 East Broward Blvd, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301. 

Some of the specific elements you could sponsor include all or part of:
o Airfare ($650)
o One day at the missions house for lodging ($25 each for 5 nights)
o Transportation by bus ($20 for a complete day for four days)
o Meals for one day ($10 for 5 days)
o Teaching materials for Nicaraguan students and project supplies ($50 to cover my portion)
o Any other amount God leads you to

Thank you for your support in this project. I know it will be a life-changing experience and I'm counting on your prayers.

Sincerely,




